In all OQ plants and loading facilities within Europe the following products shall be generally prohibited permitted as prior loads of the collecting mean of transportation for quality reasons:

- Dispersions (except for watery dispersions)
  (e.g. Latex, Mowilith, Appretan 3201, Voralux HL106, Polivic S 404 W)
- Glue, Paste
  (e.g. Urex, Resin, Colle, Kaunite, Sadecol)
- Silicon Polymers, Silicon Oils
- Waxes (e.g. Dodiflow)
- Resins
  (e.g. Hilamin, Napinol, Nuvopol, Aropol, Maprenal)
- Used Cooking Oil (UCO)
- Polyurethane (e.g. Bayfit)
- Poly Acrylic Acid (CAS No. 9007-20-9 and CAS No. 9003-01-4)
- Intex 2700

When loading **Aldehydes** additionally:

- Detergents and their raw materials
- All Amines
- Bases
- Inorganic Acids
  (e.g. sulphuric-, phosphoric-, nitric-, hydrochloric- acid)

When loading **Carboxylic Acids** additionally:

- Inorganic Acids (e.g. Sulphuric-, Phosphoric-, Nitric-, Hydrochloric- Acid)
- Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH)
- Caustic Potash
- All Amines
Cleaning Certificates:

The prior cargo must be clearly indicated on the cleaning certificate. In case of doubt OQ reserves the right either to reject the loading or ask for a written approval for loading from the customer.

Cleaning certificates must not be older than:

- 7 days for tank cars
- 1 month for containers

If the prior cargo is identical to the material to be collected, it is not necessary to present a cleaning certificate. Instead, a confirmation of the prior load is required.

It’s in the collectors’ responsibility to provide suitable and safe means of transportation. In case of doubt regarding suitability of safety we reserve the right to deny access to our plants and loading facilities.

Please note that this list may not be complete. The above mentioned products may cause quality problems.
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